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3 of 3 review helpful Dedubv review of one summer By Dedubv Oh my Mr Baldacci What a magnificent multiple 
LOVE story darn so trite to say but I did The journey I took was at times spellbinding The picture of the home and 
lighthouse is still with me The talent show was worth the fee But then the evil trial sent me crashing Then MIKKI 
escape and rescue thanks to the lighthouse was a magnificent ending 2 of 2 revie From 1 New York Times bestselling 
author David Baldacci comes a moving family drama about learning to love again after heartbreak and loss ONE 
SUMMERIt s almost Christmas but there is no joy in the house of terminally ill Jack and his family With only a short 
time left to live he spends his last days preparing to say goodbye to his devoted wife Lizzie and their three children 
Then unthinkably tragedy strikes again Lizzie is killed From Publishers Weekly Legal thriller fixture Baldacci Deliver 
Us from Evil churns out a creaky contrived family drama about Jack Armstrong a terminally ill family man just 
praying to make it to Christmas Sadness abounds much more so when Jack s wife Lizz 
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